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RTA Kitchen Cabinets Introduces Flooring Options

Chris Ormiston, RLI April 03, 2014

RTA Cabinet Store, an online cabinet and accessories dealer, opens their line to
include flooring options such as hardwood installation.

(Newswire.net -- April 3, 2014) Conshohocken, Pennsylvania -- RTA Kitchen Cabinets has
been taking care of the kitchen cabinetry and accessories needs of families for quite
some time now and because of their success has decided to widen their horizons to
enabling families to satisfy not only their ability to fill their kitchens with classy and
quality ready-to-assemble cabinets at http://www.rtacabinetstore.com/RTA-Kitchen-

Cabinet-Storage-Solutions/ but redo their floors as well. Yes, RTA Kitchen Cabinets is no longer solely kitchen
cabinets online at http://www.rtacabinetstore.com/RTA-Kitchen-Cabinets/, but is introducing for inspection and use
flooring options from bamboo flooring to laminate flooring to vinyl click and lock flooring.

 

These options are easy to install, easy to clean, and available at wholesale prices. Kitchen floors are just as nerve-
wracking to install as kitchen cabinets, though. What if the color option chosen just does not flow with the mood of
the room and home? The old RTA Kitchen Cabinets offer still stands.

 

For a minimal and refundable deposit, RTA Kitchen Cabinets will send potential customers sample sections of both
floors and Philadelphia kitchen cabinets for sale at http://www.rtacabinetstore.com/sample-doors so that families will
know for sure that what they are getting is exactly what they desire and can be proud of showing off for countless
Thanksgivings and Christmases to come. The kitchen is the most important room in the home, so it makes sense
that a good deal of thought should go into its design. And, though that often equals a high price tag, RTA Kitchen
Cabinets is able to provide families with wholesale prices, so that their dream kitchens can become a reality and stay
within budget. Working with this online kitchen cabinet, flooring, and accessories provider is a win-win for both
supplier and demander. That is a quality few companies are able to claim.

 

About RTA Cabinet Store:  Located near Philadelphia, RTA Cabinet Store is a leading provider of do-it-yourself
cabinets for homeowners who want to save money on quality cabinetry.

 

For More Information:

 

Gary Nealon

RTA Cabinet Store

6 Union Hill Road
Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 19428
(610) 337-5934 (610) 337-5934
gary@rtacabinetstore.com
http://rtacabinetstore.com
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